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Baker Environmental,, Inc. 
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420 Rouser Road 
Coraopolis, Pennsylvania 15108 

(412)269-6000 
FAX(412)269-2002 

Commander 
Atlantic Division 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
15 10 Gilbert Street (Building N-26) 
Norfollq Virginin 235 11-2699 

Ann: Ms. Linda G. Saksvig, P.E. 
code 1823 

RfZ: Con-t N62470-89-D-48 14 
Navy CLFAN, Distict LU 
CTO-0133, Supplemental Investigations at Site 82, Area B 
Operable Unit 2, MCB Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 

Dear Ms. Saksuig: 

Baker Entinmeatal Inc., (a aI@ is plea(;ed to submit this let&r report which summarizes results of the Site 82 
Supplemental Investigation, Operable Unit No. 2, Marine Corps Base (MCB), Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 
The supplemental investigation was performed dtig the period fiom December of 1994 thmugh January of 
1995 under Contract Task Order (CTO) 133, and included the following field activities: 

. Magnetometer survey 

l Soil and sediment sampling 

. Instdation and groundwater sampling of teznporary monitoring wells 

. Lnstiation and groundwater sampling of deep monitoring weik 

The following provides background information, and a summary of the in~estigatims and results. 

BACKGRWND 

Baker pc&&rrxxi a Ikzwiial Lnves tigatioa (NJ at Site 82 in 1992 through 1993. Results corn the RI /indicati 
thu soil in the southeastern potion of the site [identified as Area of Concern (AOC) l] was conkmimated with 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). During the design phase, the AOC was divided into Areas A and B; Area 
A is located in the extreme southeastern portion of Site 82 and Area B is located approximately 300 f&$ north 
of Area A in the dir&o0 of WaJlace Creek. It was determined during the remedial design phase that both areas 
required additional soil characterization. 
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OHM Reanediation &vices Corporation (OHM) collected additional soil samples in July of 1994 in the vicinitia 
of both areas. The samples were collcrted to furthe assess the extent of soil contamination to assist in the design 
of a vapor extraction remediation system. OHM’s investigation indicated that soil contamination along the 
northern and easkm boundaries of Area B is more exknsive that originally assessed. Accordingly, additional 
sampling was recommended to delineati the extent of soil contamination. 

h-ing a conferen= call meeting on September 26, 1994, Baker recommended additional sampling to further 
evaluate the ex-knt of VOC contamination in groundwater in the vicinity of Area B, and in swamp sediments to 
the north of Area B. This information is important from a standpoint of determining the feasibility of vapor 
extraction at Area B, and in the remediation of shallow groundwater. Moreover, a geophysical survey was 
recommcndcd by OHM to identify potential buried sources of wntamination within Area B. 

INVESTIGATION ACIYIWTIES 

/ .‘_; 

Baker initiated the field activities on December 6,1994. The investigations were ampleted in hvo phaes. Phase 
I inciuded a magnetometer survey, soil and sediment sampling, installation and sampling of shallow temporary 
monitoring we& and installation of two deep monitoring wells; and Phase II, completed on Januzuy 18,1995, 
incIuded groundwater sampling of the newly installed deep wells and collecting a round of water level 
measurements from the deep wells, 

Magnetometer Survey 

A ma-meter survey was conducted at Area I3 to confirm the presence or absence of buri& metallic objects 
that could potentially be associated with former VOC disposal operations. The survqr was conducted by Gco- 
Centers, Inc., with oversight fi-om Baker. A 300 by 300 foot grid was established encompassing Area B as shown 
on Figure 1. The survey was performed by traversing the 9000 squared foot area at 25 foot spa&g, north to 
south and east to west 

Results of the survqr did not indicate evidence of buried metallic objects within the areas investigated. Test pits,’ 
based on the tits of the survqr, waz to have been evcavated within the areas that indicated metallic anomalies. 
Test pitting was not conducted because no subsurface anomalies were detected. 

Soil Samples 

SoiI samples were collecti to further evaluate the extent of contamination at Arca B. A sampling grid WBS 
established using Ohms grid as a reference. The grid stzzted at approximately 50 feet north and east of OWs 
cd as depicted on Figure 2. This grid pa&m was selectai based on the OHM report which indicated the highest 
1cveIs of VOC contamination along the northern and eastern boundaries of Area B. 

A total of seven borings were advanced. Surface (ground surface to one-foot) and subsurface (below one-foot) 
samples’were collected tim each boring. For most of the borings, however, only a surface sample was collected 

r/a..,,_ due to highwater table conditions. The samples were collected using a stainless-steel spoon or bandi auger and 
undo Levd B person& protective equipment (PPE). All sampling activities were conducted in accordance with 

: USEPA Region IV sampling protocols. 
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Because of high water table conditions at most of the sampling locations, only one to two samples pet boring 
were ~oUected for I&oratory analysis with the exception of soil boring SB-07. At this location, which is; located 
approximately 75 feet southeast of Area, lower w&r table conditions permitted the mllection of soil samples 
to a depth of 15 feet bgs. The sampling intervals are as follows: 

. SBOl - 0 to 1.0 fmt 
* SB02- 0 to 1.0 foot 
. SB03 - 0 to 1.0 foot 
I SBU4 - 0 to 1.0 foot 
. SBOS-0 to 1.0foot 

1.0 to 3.0 feet 
. SB06-0 to 1.0 foot 

3.0 to 5.Oftxt 
. SB07 - 0 to 1,0 foot 

3.0 to 5.0 feet 
13.0 to 15.0 feet 

All samples were submitted for Target Compound List FCL) volatile anaIysis. 

Analytical results indicated detection of volatilcs in all 11 samples. As shown on Figure 2, the bighe& 
concentrations were detected in surface samples ka borings SB02, SB03, and SB04. Trichloro&cae (340 
ugKg to 24,000 q/Kg), tefix&loroethene (1,800 to 24,000 ugXg), and 1,1,2,2-tetrachlorcethene (3 J to 
160,000 @Kg) were the most pmalent volatilcs detected Sampls obtained from soil borings SB-06 and SB- 
07 exhibited very lithe contankation The data confkms OHI& results which indicated sign&ant VCIC levels 
in soil along the northern and eastern boundaries of Area B, 

Sediment Sam&s 

A total of 11 sediment samples werecolkted from the swamp located keen Area I3 and Wallace Creek. The 
swamp mea was in~estigatcd to dekmine if volatile axtnminsLjon from Site 82 has rnigratod downgradiart from 
Area B. The sample wax c&c&d using a stainless steel spoon in accordance with USEPA Region N :sampling 
protocols. A single sample, c~llecti fkom the ground surface to six-inches, was obtained at each s&&ion and 
submitted for TCL volatile analysis. The location of the sediment samples are depicted on Figure 3. 

Volatiles were detected in five of the 11 sediment samples (see Figure 3). The highest conccutrations were 
detected in sample SD03 (trichloruethene - 2,700 @Kg, 1,2&hloroethene - 3,400 J q/Kg, 1,1,2,2- 
tetrachloroethene - 7700 q&g) located approximately 125 feet north of Area B. The data supports the 
occurrence and position of the volatile plume migrating north to northeast of Area B. Note that vohtks 
(excluding methylene chloride and acetone) were not detected north of SD03, suggesting Chat the contaminati 
sediments are limited to the area between ,&a B and just north of station SDO3. 

Groundwater Samhs from the Temporarv Wells 

A total of nine shallow temponry monitoring wells mrc installed to collect groundwater samples from the upper 
four fkes of the surticinl aquifer in or& to fkther define the extent of shallow groundwater contamination at Area 
B and towards Wallace creek As shown on Figum4, threz wells wae installed in the immediate vicinity of Area 
B and six wells were installed at various locations in the swamp. Note that several of the temporary wells are 
located at sediment sample stations. 
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Installation of the temporary wells was performed in two steps. The boring was initially advanced with a hand 
auger to just below the water table. The final depth was reached by pushing a 2-inch PVC well screen to 
approximately four fact into the saturated zone, A filter sock was placed over the well screen prior installation 
to prevent tie-grained materials hm entering the weI1. 

Each weIl was purged of five volumes to remove stagnate water and to establish hydraulic MM&On with the 
aquifer. Afkr purging was completed, 3 groundwater sample was collected and submitted for TCL volatie 
analysis. 

Voiat& were detected in eight of tbc nine wells. As shown on Figure 4, the highest concentrations were deteded 
in wells TGW03, TGW04, and TGWOS, which are located within Area B or just north of Area B. 
Trichloroethenc (54 J to 1,300 J u&), 1,1,2,2-tetrachlorocthane (180 J to 2,000 ug/L), 1,2dichloroethene (1 
J to 1,500 ug5) and vinyl chloride (3 to 23 ug&) were the most prevalent volatiIes d&&xl. The distribution 
of the groundwater volatile plume correlates with the soil and sediment data, suggesting that the plume is 
migrating northward away from Area B. ‘llx extent of the VOC contamination within the swamp, however, 
apperirs to be cxmcenw only in the southern portion just north of Arw B. 

Data fram the December 1994 sampIing event was utilized to further evaIuatc the extent of shallow groundwater 
ntam&tion at Site 82. Figure 5 depicts the es&at& extent of shallow groundwater contamination utilking 

zg (19% and 1993) and newly acquiral (December 1994) data. Groundwater data from temporary wells 
installed in the swamp confirms previous speculation that contamination has migrated to the swamp. Based on 
the new data, however, it appears &at the swamp may be serving as a natural barrier which impedes the migmtion 
of VOCs in the shaUow groundwater. 

Deep Well InstaIlation and Groundwater SamDling 

Two deep Type Ill monitoring wells were installed by Baker to further evaluate groundwater qua@, from the 
Castle Hayne aquifer. One well (6-GW4ODWA) wiis installed at 120 feet below ground surface (bgs) to monitor 
the upper portion of the aquifer. Previous investigations have referred to this zone as the intern&a& zone of 
the Castle Haync. We.ll6-GW4ODW was installed at 250 feet bgs to monitor the deeper portion of the Castle 
Hayn~ These depths wae .seler;ted based oa the results of Bake?s 1992 through 1993 investigations. Note that 
well 6-GW40DW was installed approximately one-foot into a sil@clay mat&al, which is belieuarl to be the 
upper potion of a retarding layer. Based on other test borings advanced in the area by Baker, the thickness of 
this layer varies from approxim&ly five to eight f& Test boring and well construction mrds for the two deep 
wells, along with the wezl development records, are provided in Attachment A. Following well development, each 
well was sampled for analysis of TCL volatiles. 

Volatiles were detected in both of the newly-installed deep wells. Groundwater fiorn well 6-GW4ODWA 
indicated conceneations of 1,2xlichloroethene (2,100 ug&), trichloroethene (3,600 ug/L), and virryl chloride 
(110 u&). Tlxx levels ark similar co VOC Levels detected previously in well 6-GW28D, which is screened in 
the appmximate same zone and is located due west of this well. Groundwater from well Q-GW40DW indicated 

I‘ .?.‘% 
l&Nloroethene (29 u@L), tichlorocthene (23 II&), benzene (3 J ug/L), toluene (2 J u@L,), and xylenes (2 
J ug/L). The si&caPt ckease in conc.en&ations observal in the deeper portion of the Castle Hayne (as 
compared to the intexmcdiate zone at approximately 110 to 120 feet bgs) is consistent with what was observed 

: in other well clusters during the RI (e.g., 6-GW 1 and 6-GW27). The data indicates that the concentrafions are 
dfzreasing with depth and tbat’the contaminants a~ primarily concentrated in the intermediate zone. VOCs have 
migrated to the top of the retarding layer in the Castle Hayne, but at relatively low levels. 
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Conclusions 

Based on the results of the 1993 RI, and the Supplemental Investigation, the fobwing conelusions were 
developed. 

. Results generated by the magnetometer swy did not indicate any evidence of buried metallic objects 
in the vicinity of Area B. There does not appear to be a VOC source in this area due to buried wastes. 

. Significant VOC soil contamination @eater than 100 ppm total WCs) is present along the; northezn 
and eastern portions of Area B. The contamination extinds northward toward the swamp and likely 
extends to P&y Green Road to the east 

. The v&se me in the area afVOC soiI contamination at Area B (and to the north and cast of&a B) 
ranges from a few feez to less than one foot Because of this shallow zone, it is likely that the soil is 
contaminated due to vaporization of VOCs in groundwater. Another possibility is that the shallow 
groundwater periodically comes into contact with the soil due to water table ftuctuations, 

. Deep groun&&er just south of Ana B exhibited significant VOC 1cveIs at a depth of 120 feet bgs, but 
much lower conamhations at a depth of 220 feet bgs. This decrease is consistent to what was obscrvcd 
at other we3 clustm representing similar monitoring zones. (e.g., 6GWID and 6GW27D). 

. The extent of VOC contamin&a in the inkmxdiate zone (i.e., approximately I10 to 120 fccr: bgs) has 
bea fbund to extmd just beyond Wallace Creek @&mediate zone monitoring well 6GW3 6D exhibited 
low Ievcls of VOCs); 

* The highest levels of VOCs in the intermediate zOne were observed in wells 6GWlD, 6GW27D, 
6GW28D, and 6GW40DWA, which are located south of the swamp. 

. The kwels afVOCs in the intermejiate zone under the swamp are unknown since deep monitoring wetIs 
could not be constructed in this area; however, low levels of VOCs have been detected in well 6-. 
GW36D, which is located across Wallace Creek Therefore, it can be conelud& that VOCs are likely 
presets under the swamp and have migrated under Wallace Creek. It is also possible that thcx VOCs 
are discharging into Wailace creek. 

. scdim~resultsindicacethatvocs(tri~ e - 2,700 @Kg, 1,Micblorazthene - 3,400 J u&g, 
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethene - 7700 @Kg) hnve migrated into the southern portion of the swamp. The 
extent of the impacted sediments is Ititi to just north of Area 13. Sediments nw Wallace Creek 
exhibiti no contamination. 

. Shallow gzoun&* axtamdim has also migrated north of Area B, however, the most concen~ted 
area appears to lx limited to the southern portion of the swamp. The highest concentrations 
(trichlomethene [1,X0 J u&), 1,122-tetrachloroethanc (2,000 u@L], 1,2&bloroethene [I,!;00 u&l 
and vinyl c&ride [23 u&] were detected in temporary wells laxted immediately north of Area B with 
the contentions decreasing to non-detectable levels in wells Iocatd further north (in the direction of 
Wallace Creek). Bad on the results, the swamp appears to be serving as a natural lbarrier to 
contaminant movement. 
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. Based on the rzsuhs hm all of the media sampled, it opm that VOC contamination is migrating 6rom 
Area B to the swamp (or downgradient). The origin of the VOCs, however, may not be fiam or near 
Area B basd on the magnetometer survq which did not indicate any evidence of buried metallic objects 
in the area. Moreover, it is unlikeIy that a source (i.e., darns) would be buried in the vicinil;y of Area 
B due to the high water hble. 

. Tbe origin of the ~olatiles in shallow and deep groundwater appears to be f?om the southeate~m portion 
of Site S2 in the vicinity of Area A. The data suggests that contaminated shallow groundwater is 
contributing to the impacted soil and sediment within Area B and the swamp, 

Recommendations 

. Soil vapor extraction (SVE) at Area B may not be feasible due to two factors: (1) the bigb water table 
(one to three feet bgs) will impact the implementability and e&&eness of SVE, and (2) soil 
wncamdion is likely a resuk of vapor&ion of volatiles in shallow groundwater and not f&n previous 
disposal operations. 

,” ‘-7 

AdditionaI shaIIow cxkaction wells should be considered at Area B since elevated levels of ‘VOCs are 
p-t in pundwata. Recneditioo of shallow groundwater in this area would heIp to mitigate further 
migration of VOCs to the swamp and perhaps Wallace Creek. 

AdditionaI intarmediate zone exua&on wells (approximately 110 to 120 feet bgs) should be considered 
at Area B since elevated levels of VOCs arc present in this area &mediation of interm&ate zone 
groundwater would help mitigate tier migration towards Wallace Creek. 

Ranediation of deqzr groundwater (i.e., at depths of 220 feet or greater) is not recommended since this 
zone is not significantly con&ninaU, Contamination in this xux is due to vertical migrations of VOCs 
from the intermediate zone of the Castle Haync. The intermediate ~XNIC will be remediated under the 
current design of the remedial ahemative. 

Remediation of swamp sediment or groundwater under the swamp is not recommended for several 
reasons. First, the contamination of the sediment appears to be limited to the southern pontion of the 
wamp (i.e., ne;rr Arua B). Remediation of shallow and inmediate zone groundwater near Area B will 
reduce VOC levels in swamp sediments and groundwater under the swamp over time. Second, 
remedition of swamp wiiment and groundwater in this ~IXI will be costly due to site conditions. Third, 
disturbance of the sediments may create a worse situation from an environmental standpoint 

Increasing the capacity of the Site S2 treafment plant may not be necessary. Baker favors pumping the 
srtraction weLl.s in phase. For example, certain extwtion wells can be operated for a designated period 
(e.g., 12 months) while other extraction wells arc shut down. When VOC Icvels begin to reach 
asymptotic levels in certain wells (this would be determined through Iong-term monitoring), these wells 
would be shut down for a desim lperiod (e.g., 12 months). The reduction in influent capacity would 
bc offset by operating other wells which were not previously in operation. The sequence and 
&termination of opera&& wells would be determined through the long-term monitoring program which 
wiU be in plar~~ as part of the al&native. This option is favorable since no additional capital costs need 
to be inarrrad for upgrading the treatment plant, and because “phased“ remediation is an ef’fztive way 
co exuact VOCs from groundwater. 

. 
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Baker recommends that we discuss the results and c.oncIusions as soon as possible since ccmstxuction activities 
arc ongoing at Site 82. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (412) 269-2016. 

Sincerely, 

BAKER ENVIRONMENTAL, INC. 

Raymond P. Wattras 
Deputy Program Manager 

Attachments 

RPWllq 

c%: Ms. La: he Rapp, Code 183 (w/o akxhments) 
Ms. Beth Collier, Code 02 115 (w/o attactunerks) 
Mr. Neal Paul, MCB CLEJ 
Mr. James Dunn, OHM 


